Chair Roblan and members of the Senate Education Committee,
I support SB 353.

I don't need to remind the legislature that Oregon faces a $1,600,000,000 shortfall.

While Measure 98 passed through the initiative petition process, it did so in a misleading way.
Stand for Children answered Questions About Measure 98 Implementation.[1]

M98 called for being “funded over and above schools current funding levels.” Without a source
of new revenue, the bill suggested that “new money coming in” would pay for this initiative.
Stand for Children’s definition of “new money” does not account for inflation, increased healthcare costs (including the state’s share of the cost to implement the Affordable Care Act after
federal funding decreased), and Oregon’s Public Employees Retirement System unfunded
liability.

Fully implemented, Measure 98 will rob money from other general fund priorities. Would Stand
for Children think it’s ok for a poor child’s mother to be thrown off her expanded Medicaid plan
to fund this program? Should the legislature completely clip the funding for the DEQ? Cut
veteran funding? What if districts have to slice money from k-8 to pay for this mini-NCLB?

Stand for Children claims that Measure 98 was a mandate "for maintaining and expanding K-12
funding to improve the success of our high schoolers."

Stand for Children did not endorse M 97. That would have scared off deep pocketed donors,
including anonymous donors to their PAC.[2]

Stand for Children claims Measure 98 is an unfunded mandate.

The Portland City Club Committee that reviewed ballot measures[3] disagrees in asserting these
additional reasons to have opposed M 98:

This committee was evenly divided on Measure 98—despite a stacked list of witnesses.

And I can understand why. It’s hard to find organized opposition for a bill that promises college
and career ready students.

The City Club committee pointed out: CTE has been a casualty of funding cuts in many
Oregon school districts. In the 1999-2000 school year, there were 1,202 programs in Oregon.
Only 690 exist today. A wide range of CTE programs have suffered cuts. There are currently 70
business management and administration CTE programs, down from 174 such programs in
1995-96. Since 2007-08, there are 85 fewer industrial engineering programs. Construction
programs have decreased by 16, from 61 to 45 across the state, over the past year.

The funding mechanism (based on the school funding formula) would be inadequate for rural
schools.

I’ve been a vocal advocate for adequate school funding through fair taxation, having tromped
down to Salem over the past 15+ years to try and achieve that.

This legislature faces huge deficits. I surely agree that we need college and career ready students.
But just as Measure 97 wasn’t the right vehicle toward adequate, fair taxation, Measure 98 is not
the right way to mandate the education of Oregon’s kids.

DO raise corporate taxes. Then, re-invest in our public schools!

Respectfully,
Kris Alman

[1] http://stand.org/oregon/action/oregonians-high-school-success-faqs
[2] http://stand.org/2014annualreport/
[3]
http://members.pdxcityclub.com/HigherLogic/System/DownloadDocumentFile.ashx?Document
FileKey=67fb20ee-1336-2dc2-abb8-d0adbec653f5&forceDialog=0

